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Abstract—Developing non-safety applications, such as 
Web surfing and social network, for inter-vehicle net-
works requires a reliable and stable connectivity among 
vehicles. One challenge to reach such a reliable and stable 
connectivity is the road in a large city environment, as it 
appears in a three dimensional topology (i.e. a road with 
overpasses). These situations lead potentially to restricted 
connectivity since with respect to propagation vehicles are 
driven on different road levels, which can well form obsta-
cles such that the connectivity among vehicles is dis-
turbed. This paper addresses specifically the three 
dimensional topology of roads in terms of a level environ-
ment model and investigates the impact of various height 
of overpass between two communicating vehicles. 
Index Terms—Road topology, Inter-vehicle connectivity, 
Three-dimensional forwarding
I. INTRODUCTION 
The inter-vehicle connectivity for non-safety applications, 
such as Web surfing and social network can be performed dur-
ing transportation [1]. Therefore, reliable and stable inter-
vehicle connectivity is required. The term inter-vehicle con-
nectivity refers to a process of basic communication between 
two vehicles such as exchanging mutual message and locat-
ing position coordinates [2]. 
As in large city environment, there are several major fac-
tors that influence reliable and stable connectivity. The first 
factor is propagation [3]. During transmission and reception 
phase, a signal propagates over the environment components 
(e.g., buildings, trees, and other vehicles) [4], [5], and the 
attenuation occurs. The second factor is the mobility of vehi-
cles which leads to frequent network topology changes [2]. 
Last but not least, three-dimensional topology of road, as 
shown in Figure 1, affects the signal reception [6]. Looking to 
the aspect of road level topology, (i.e., an overpass), the sig-
nal reception is often weak due to distraction such as reflec-
tion, attenuation, and scattering by overpass’ shapes [7]. This 
poor signal reception can cause disconnection of transmission 
and followed by probability of reconnects and reestablish-
ment of a new connection. 
Several proposed approaches do not consider the road 
level topology. Thus, the major issue that is still being investi-
gated is the decreasing of signal reception when vehicles 
move in the different road level. In order to analyze the 
impact of various height of road topology level to inter-vehi-
cle connectivity, this situation leads to the following research 
questions: 
1) How is the impact of overpass to network performance?
2) Will the height of road level influence the inter-vehicle 
connectivity?
This paper is organized as following: Section II provides 
related work with respect to the technology, propagation 
model, and forwarding method. Section III discusses road 
level forwarding model in details. Section IV provides simula-
tion parameters and evaluation of the addressed road level for-
warding model with various road levels. Finally, summary 
and future work are provided. 
II. RELATED WORK
The term mobile node represents a vehicle and it is 
assumed to be equipped with a navigation system as Global 
Positioning System (GPS) and wireless communication (Wi-
Fi/IEEE 802.11), therefore, the term mobile node and vehicle 
can be used alternately. In inter-vehicle network, Wi-Fi/IEEE 
802.11 as a short range radio technology is possible to be used 
to establish a communication between vehicles [9]. A Wi-Fi 
ad-hoc mode can support inter-vehicular networking through 
the ad-hoc broadcast [10]. This communication technology 
has been enhanced for non-safety application with required 
modification since it has to support communication between 
vehicles moving at high speeds [9]. In consideration of two-
dimensional area which refers to an euclidean area, therefore, 
it leads to inaccuracy of three-dimensional modeling [8], [13].
Normally, roads in a large city environment can have con-
tour characteristic. This means that some roads can have vari-
ous levels topology. This overpass topology leads to two key 
issues i.e., propagation model and forwarding scheme are dis-
cussed as following:
A. Propagation model in large city environment
The characteristic of propagation channel may vary 
depending on the environment. Propagation characteristic 
influences both signal transmission and reception [17]. A con-
Fig. 1.  Road Level Topology. (Source: www.media.viva.co.id)
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sideration of propagation model that is influenced by the exis-
tence of obstacles is proposed as an approach to obtain an 
optimum transmission [17]. In case of buildings, composed of 
a concrete block, signal transmission will be attenuated or 
even restricted [7], [18]. In case of overpasses, it is assumed 
that the overpass is not made from material with good con-
ductivity, thus, signal attenuates or restricted along the over-
pass [8]. 
By definition, signal transmission that enter the overpass 
is assumed as signal loss since it will fade, depending on 
overpass length (e.g., GPS signal for navigation systems and 
Wi-Fi signals degradation) [7]. The longer the overpass, the 
signal loss probability rises and the signal reception is 
decreased. There is a trade-off whether to disconnect the 
transmission and search for a new connection or to maintain 
the current and distracted connection. For instance, when a 
vehicle moves below overpass with high speed, but suddenly 
decreasing the speed due to traffic condition, the distracted 
connection expands or the vehicle becomes temporary 
unreachable [14]. 
It is important to define the particular environment as a 
preliminary set up. In a free space environment, (i.e. the envi-
ronment where the electromagnetic wave transmits without 
any obstructions) the propagation channel is considered as 
line-of-sight transmission model. This model is only in theo-
retical case and used as a reference to other models. In case of 
road hierarchy topology, the propagation channel is modeled 
as a propagation loss model with overpass as an obstacle [8]. 
This model takes into account of height of road and it is 
assumed one electromagnetic wave ray will be received 
directly, while another ray will reflect on the ground and other 
objects which is known as nakagami propagation model [17], 
[24]. 
B. Forwarding Method
Generally, routing protocols play an important role to 
ensure all packets are transmitted from sender node to desti-
nation node. The main core of routing protocols is a forward-
ing decision mechanism. This forwarding mechanism decides 
the best method to transmit the information from sender node 
(S) to the next receiver node (R) and finally to the destination 
node (D). During the decision process, S has to select the 
proper R of all intermediate nodes (I). Intermediate nodes are 
mobile nodes which has a possibility as a next hop node.
In order to select most appropriate I, complete informa-
tion of all neighboring nodes is collected to provide a valid 
forwarding decision. Methods of forwarding decision vary 
with respect to vehicle’s complete information, such as pla-
nar position information (i.e. distance between vehicles) [12], 
[19], transmission power information (i.e. signal power), 
mobility information (i.e. velocity) [13], and non-planar posi-
tion information (i.e. angle) [25].
Most of all forwarding method experiments are applied in 
two-dimensional area. Thus, several challenges are consid-
ered in applying forwarding method in three-dimensional 
area. These challenges are: (1) The distance of the corre-
sponding vehicles on upper road level and lower road level, 
can form further transmission range. (2) The various speed of 
the vehicles can form a frequent topology changing, which 
can effect transmission disconnection. (3) The direction fac-
tor becomes more complex when it is applied in three-dimen-
sional environment than in two-dimensional environment. 
Based on greedy forwarding method [20], Link State Aware 
Hierarchical Road (LSHR), takes into account of vehicles 
which are located on the same road level to forward the 
packet and avoid the vehicle which are located in different 
road level [22]. However, the overpass is not considered as 
obstacle in this work. 
III. ROAD LEVEL FORWARDING MODEL
This work deploys the angle-based propagation scheme to 
greedy forwarding concept. The idea of deploying the angle-
based propagation is to realistically restrict the area of 
forwarding. Angle-based restricted scheme filters out 
intermediate node candidates due to the width of road and the 
height of road. In one hand the horizontal relative angle 
concept is implemented when vehicles are in the planar area, 
on the other hand, the vertical relative angle is implemented in 
the non-planar area. When the area restriction is set, thus, the 
greedy forwarding concept is implemented. 
The scenario as illustrated in Figure 2, black dots repre-
sent vehicles which are located on both upper road level and 
lower road level. In three-dimensional environment, it is nec-
essary to considers z-coordinate as an important parameter to 
locate a position accurately [21]. Thus, the location of a vehi-
cle can be represented as coordinates (x, y, z).
Distance: It is influenced by speed and direction factors. 
Distance factor leads to maximum, optimum, and minimum 
transmission modes. It is based on distance between current 
and intermediate nodes allowing to define the transmission 
range mode as follows. Given a current mobile node bi has 
geographical coordinates of xi, yi and zi. The potential neigh-
bor node nd with coordinates of xd, yd and zd. Thus, the Euclid-
ean distance between the two is given in Equation 1:
The closer the distance, the better the connectivity. In 
addition, the distance between vehicles is correlated with 
speed. Thus, the speed given a velocity vector of a current 
node bi is given in Equation 2:
Relative Angle: It is also necessary to consider various 
height and width of the road due to signal transmission and 
reception. A current node and intermediate node on a differ-
ent road level (i.e. vehicles on upper road layer and lower 
road layer) can create an angle between them as illustrated in 
Figure 2. Angles in degrees are measured in two ways: First, 
it is measured between the positive x-axis and positive y-axis, 
which results in θx while the second angle θz is measured 
Fig. 2.  Two Angles Describe Vehicles’ Position on Different Road Layer 
Topology.
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between positive z-axis and the vehicle located on lower layer 
road. This θz angle influences transmission range between 
vehicles on upper and lower road level. In order to simplify 
and clearly describe two communicating vehicles, S - a vehi-
cle moving on upper road level - forms an angle θz with 
respect to R - a vehicle moving on lower road layer.
To generalize the complexity of road level topology, it is 
important to analyze various road levels means that different 
heights of roads form different angles can be calculated by 
Equations (3) and (4), where h1= zS1 - zR. and h2= zS2 - zR., 
(cf. Figure 2). It can be assumed that the higher the upper 
road, the smaller angle measured as following the right-
angled triangle formula. In this work, a modified propagation 
loss model is used with an addition of obstacle aware propa-
gation. The obstacle aware propagation will block the signal 
within the specific range as briefly described in section II.A.
First assumption that has to be made is the vehicle distri-
bution. Vehicles are located both on upper and lower road 
level. Sending process are done by vehicles on upper road 
level and receiving process are done by vehicles on lower 
one. By default, this scenario uses the overpass height of 10 m 
to 20 m. Both road levels have two lanes and in the middle of 
lower road level, an overpass crosses over the lower road 
level. The angle is measured from S to R. S can be both the 
origin source or the current sender. The x-axis represents the 
width of road, y-axis represents the length of road and z-axis 
represents the height of road. In order to simplify the relative-
angle calculation between two nodes (i.e., source and interme-
diate nodes), the z-axis is predefined. 
Second assumption is that the angle is measured when S
detects an intermediate node, which is located on the lower 
road level and in line with S. The intermediate node can be a 
final destination or the next forwarded mobile node. Thus, the 
measured angles between S and R (i.e. θx and θz), forms per-
pendicular intersection of two straight lines. 
IV. SIMULATION
The measurement of link performance assumes end-to-end 
point connection which means that the connection is evalu-
ated from original sender to final destination.  
Table I lists the chosen parameters using NS3 [26] as a 
simulation tool. The experiment is conducted with the follow-
ing scenario: The simulation area is set as 500 m x 500 m 
with the first assumption that the vehicles are moving in a free 
traffic (i.e. no traffic light and no traffic jam). The second 
assumption is to ensure that vehicles, which are driving on 
both road levels, experience out of coverage from one vehicle 
to another. An initial position of each vehicle is located on 
both road levels with the average speed of vehicles span from 
30 to 70 km/h. In this scenario the routing protocols GPRS is 
used. This routing protocol is selected since it represents a 
position-based routing protocol which is not using beacon but 
relying on position of current node. Thus, GPSR is suitable 
due to rate of change of the topology.
V. INITIATE EVALUATION 
The evaluation results are illustrated in Figures 3-6. The 
simulation describe the existence of overpass and the various 
height of road level. These different heights of road level, In 
the other words, the height of road level creates non-extreme 
disconnection with due to the occurrence of the out of cover-
age events.   
Figure 3 is the result of applying the obstacle propagation 
model and it is compared with the nakagami propagation 
model. In this case obstacles are simply blocking the signal 
TABLE I: PARAMETER SETTINGS
Parameter Units
Transmission Range IEEE 802.11b/g 140 m
Number of Nodes 10 - 40
Simulation Area 500 m x 500 m 
Upper Road Height 10 - 20 m
Average Vehicle Velocity 30-70 km/h
Packet Size 1024 Byte
Simulation Time 500 s













Fig. 3.  Impact of Overpass versus Speed
Fig. 4.  Impact of Overpass versus Number of Nodes
Fig. 5.  Impact of Road Height versus Speed
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transmission, thus, both Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) and 
End-to-End (E2E) delay have less performance compare to 
the nakagami propagation. Figure 4, describe the network per-
formance with respect to Figure 3. With the high mobility, 
high E2E delay also occurs due to obstacle existence. Figure 5 
and Figure 6 show network performance of the various height 
of overpass. In these two cases, overpass is considered as the 
obstacle with the horizontal position, thus, simply blocking 
the signal transmission whenever a connection occurs 
between vehicles which are located in the same x-axis coordi-
nates, which basically means that one vehicle is located right 
on the top of other vehicle (i.e., on the overpass). Therefore, it 
is obvious that disconnections occur. This also shows the 
higher the road topology level leads to the higher chance of 
disconnection due to the transmission range.
VI. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
This work discusses the impact of environment to inter-
vehicle connectivity by applying obstacle propagation model 
in order to obtain the realistic three-dimensional environ-
ment. The various heights of road topology level have shown 
the different transmission range which required for a realistic 
three-dimensional case. The z-axis location coordinate is con-
sidered as a additional weight value in order to spot the loca-
tion on the different altitude, thus, it can not be neglected. The 
relative angle calculation can be further required in order to 
locate the precise node position. 
For further step, it is important to define the detail of 
obstacle model, since there is a substantial information due to 
connection opportunity of obstacle types such as building, 
trees, and other participant vehicles. In addition, buildings 
have the various shapes which lead to various propagation 
models. The further investigation of appropriate channel 
model will be considered in three-dimensional case. 
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